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News From The Branch
In these slow moving times where things now move a little differently, you'll have to bear with us as
we try and gather information for our newsletter. We will aim to put out a newsletter as often as
possible, but it may not be on a regular monthly basis. It all depends on what happens to filter
through each month. However, make sure you keep an eye on our social media channels for the most
up to date information regarding what's going on in our branch.
Also please be aware, certain pubs are not taking cash payments at the moment. So if it's your first
time heading out to your local or nearest watering hole, make sure you have the ability to pay with a
bip/beep, swipe or a pin number. Or whatever is required with a credit/debit card or mobile phone
these days.
Bubbles seem to be all the rage at the moment and we at St Helens branch are no different. Why not
form your own Pub Bubble with a small group of friends, or as we like to call it a Pubble. Have fun and
stay safe good people.
The Editor

A Message from the (Arm) Chair
Having spent the first couple of weeks of lockdown in shock that pubs were actually shut and the next
few weeks pining for them to re-open, it came as quite a shock to me that I was really apprehensive
about going into one when the restrictions were eased.
Resigning myself to the fact that the only beer I was going to be drinking for a long time was from a
bottle off a supermarket shelf, it was a great day when I found out that some of our local pubs were
staying open by doing home delivery or collections of draught beer. Oh Joy! And the selections! And
food as well! Well done those pubs.
Next came the announcement that pubs would be re-opening and we could finally get back to normal,
or at least the new normal, so I was totally shocked that as the day came nearer, my anxiety levels
were rising, to the point that I didn’t actually get into a pub until a week after most other people.
I had read on social media about how the pubs were doing their best to get things ready, painting,
cleaning, moving furniture etc., so why was I so reluctant to see the results?
I was concerned about social distancing, not being able to act naturally around people I had been
socially interacting with for years and also speaking to new people about all things beer.
How was I, as a single person going to be treated in a pub that only had enough space for a quarter of
its previous customers? If I took a table up on my own, would I be glared at and hear mutterings about
being selfish?
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So I continued to sit in my armchair at home drinking my bottled, boxed or beer from cartons while
other people were experiencing the delights of freshly pulled real ale at the correct temperature and
with a tight, foamy head (sorry just daydreaming again).
This was ridiculous, I was a grown up with plenty of confidence in almost everything, so this was not
going to beat me!
I changed my stuff into one of my character handbags, put on my glad rags and set out early on
Sunday evening, tension radiating out of me but determined to beat this fear.
Forcing myself to walk into the premises with my head held high, daring anyone to say how dare you
come in here on your own, I was relieved to be greeted by friendly bar staff, explaining how things
now worked, writing my name and phone number down and finding a table, and finally ordering my
first “true” pint in months.
I felt awkward for about 1 minute and then people started greeting me and chatting as though I had
only left the day before. What a relief. I could relax and let the new normal wash over me.
Even better, now restrictions have been lifted more, I am now able to sit in a beer garden with our
newly formed “Pubble” of up to 6 people from different households. No more armchair drinking for
me!
I hope that most of you felt more positive than I did and have been enjoying the fact that so many of
our brilliant pubs have managed to weather the crisis and reopen or plan to do so very soon but if, like
me, you have been dithering, I recommend you to just try it and support our local pubs and the
fantastic lengths they have all gone to giving us back our place of safety, security and happiness as
well as being able to sample great ales and ciders in the company of other like-minded people.
Pubs Officer News
With most of the pubs in our area now back open following lockdown I hope you’ve managed to get
out and enjoy a pint of real ale. It’s great that our locals are open again, but 42% of pub-goers say they
are visiting the pub less than they did before lockdown. So many pubs and clubs have supported their
communities through the height of the pandemic, by running shops for essential items, delivering
meals to vulnerable members of the community, moving the pub online to help fight loneliness and
social isolation, or simply making sure that their regulars can still pick up fresh ale and cider as well as
a home cooked meal.
Now they need our support more than ever!
If you can go back to the pub, please do so safely (follow the guidelines for both inside and outside
areas). Remember that if your local is under threat as a result of the COVID-19 crisis, CAMRA has a
number of resources to help you save it. You can find them at www.camra.org.uk/saveyourlocal, also
make sure you let us know of any potential threats to your local.
If you’re not ready to go back to the pub, you can find takeaway and delivery services on WhatPub.
This will help support pubs that aren’t open yet, so please think about using them. We know that
these pubs are offering delivery and takeaway: a few pubs still feel they are unable to open in a viable
way so make sure you still support them in any way you can especially when they do reopen.
For the pubs that have reopened, we are trying to keep WhatPub up to date with all relevant details
such as any changes to opening hours, if booking is required/advised and anything else that may be
useful. If you visit a pub, please let me know of any information you think others would find useful as
with current Government guidance it’s even more difficult for us to get round to the pubs as we would
like.
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Please remember if you do visit a pub, score your beer. It’s as
important as ever and really is a useful way for us to identify pubs that
may need support or those who are worth highlighting to others. It
also remains the most important element of the shortlisting process
for our Pub of the Year award.
Unfortunately, this year’s Pub of the Year award has been kept at
branch level as it is not possible for judging to take place over a wider
area during the pandemic so there’ll be no regional or national Pub of
the Year. Watch out for an article in next month’s newsletter on how
The Turks Head and their team got through lockdown and what it has meant for a busy real ale pub.
Even during these difficult times it’s great to see new places starting to serve real ale. If you’ve not yet
been to the Boat House at Carr Mill Dam, I’d recommend a visit. I called in to catch-up with the new
managers and to see what was on offer. They have some great food and currently have one real ale
pump, plus other real ale available in bottles. There’ll be a more in-depth article in the next newsletter
including their plans for the future which I can promise you sound exciting.
If you know of anything going on in a pub that you think we could promote or there’s a pub out there
that needs our help let me know by emailing pubsofficer@sthelenscamra.org.uk
Cheers
Ian
St Helens & Districts CAMRA Pubs Officer
For all your CAMRA related news outside of our branch, keep an eye out for the latest issue of What’s
Brewing, or if you’re feeling brave, visit the website https://wb.camra.org.uk/ .

Forthcoming Events
Due to the current climate and the way things are at the moment, we can’t envisage anything
happening within our branch before 2021. That being said, if we hear of anything going on in our
branch area, we’ll do our very best to let you know.
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Articles

If anyone would like to write a short article or news story for the newsletter please send it to us via
email newsletter@sthelenscamra.org.uk.

Next Committee Meeting
Committee meetings usually take place on the 2nd Wednesday of the month. All CAMRA members are
welcome to attend these meetings. Committee meetings are always held at local pubs that serve real
ale. All are welcome to attend our Committee meetings, but only Committee members can vote.

All meetings have been cancelled until further notice

Next Branch Meeting
Branch meetings usually take place on the 4th Wednesday of the month. The purpose of the meeting is
to discuss current issues and have a general catch up with local brewery, pub, and beer festival news.
These meetings are quite informal and fairly short (on average between an hour and an hour and a
half). Our CAMRA Branch meetings are always held at local pubs that serve real ale.

CAMRA is more than just promoting great beer: It's very sociable - you'll meet others who share your interest in all things beer (or cider/perry)
 CAMRA offers a range of training for volunteers - including Emergency First Aid, Food Hygiene,
Stewarding and Health & Safety
 You'll gain skills to enhance your CV
 CAMRA volunteers are a wonderful mix of people, of all ages, from all walks of life
If you are interested in joining CAMRA, all the relevant details can be found at
http://www.camra.org.uk
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Real Ale Pubs in the St Helens Area
If you notice a missing venue, then please get in touch so we can add it!
For more information about the pubs listed below, check out https://whatpub.com or grab your nearest copy of the
Good Beer Guide.

Town Centre &
Surrounding Area


















The Abbey
Connoisseur Brewery &
Tasting Rooms
CD CP
The Cowley Vaults
CD CP L
Cricketers Arms
CD CP
Eccleston Arms
The George
CD
Gerard Arms
CD
Glass House
CP CV
The Lamb
CD
Market Tavern
CV
The News Room
CD
The Phoenix
Running Horses
CV
The Sefton
CD
Talbot Alehouse
CD CP L
Turks Head
CD CP L

Carr Mill



The Carr Mill
Haresfinch Sports & Social
Club (By request only)

Clock Face / Sutton







Boar’s Head
Bull and Dog
Glass Horse
Micklehead Green
Vulcan
Wheatsheaf

Haydock



Lymewood Farm
Owls Nest

Prescot










The Bard
CP
The Clock Face
Dean’s House
Old Mill
Prescot Cables Football Club
Prescot Reform Club
Royal Oak
CP
Sun Inn
Watchmaker
CP CV

Eagle and Child
Game Bird
The Junction
CP
Rainford Labour Club
The Red Cat
The Star

Rainhill








Black Horse
Coach and Horses
Commercial
CV
Manor Farm
Rainhill Recreation Club
Ship
Skew Bridge
CP

Eccleston / Eccleston Park






Grapes Hotel
The Griffin
Seven Stars
Stanley Arms
The Wellington

Thatto Heath / Nutgrove




Brown Edge
The Elephant
The York

Whiston
Beer EnGin

Bottle and Glass
The Colliers Arms
The Derby Arms

CAMRA Discount available
CAMRA Vouchers accepted here
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Rainford & Crank




CD
CV





CP
L

Serving real cider and/or perry
Loyalty Card scheme in operation
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